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Occlusal Adjustment via Selective
Cutting of Natural Teeth. Part I*

Williom H. McHorris, B.S, D.D.S,

F.A.C.D."

A well-planned, precise occlusal adjustmenf of natural teeth has some
distinct advantages over other forms
of occlusal fherapy. It should be emphasized, however, that an occlusal
adjustment is an irreversible, "take
away" procedure and has definite
contraindications in some mouths.
Before discussing types of treatment,
it would be worthwhile to review the
indicafions for any type of occlusal
therapy.
Although much controversy and confusion have surrounded fhe etiologic
facfors leading to occlusal-related
problems, denfistry has recognized
that there are fwo etiologic factors
that must be dealt with in treafmenf.
The first is emotional or psychological stress; the second is existing
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occlusal Interferences or maloccluding feeth. Their combined effect
leads fo periods of parafuncfional
acfivity. The parafunctional acts
would include any use of the feeth
ofher fhan the funcfional acfivifies of
chewing, swallowing, and speaking.
Parafunctional acfivifies result in
much greater forces over a longer
period of time than do functional activities. Such activities as bruxism and
clenching can result in forces thaf exceed fhe gnathic system's ability to
resist.
,
Although the psychological stress
factor musf be recognized and dealt
with, it is worrisome thaf denfisfry is
drifting toward increasing treatment
of fhis factor. The infenf of this article
is to deal with fhe second efiological
factor, occlusal interferences, and
haw ta systematically eliminate them.
The term acclusal interferences implies that fhe occlusion is interfering
with something or thaf somefhing is
interfering with the occlusion. In the
stomatognathic system the term must
be assumed to mean fhe obstruction
of normal functional usage or the
hampering of certain anafomical
componenfs from obtaining positions or postures thaf they were intended to be able to assume. The
teeth are fhe inferfering elements that
musf be dealf wifh. The postures or
posifions desired must firsf be defined and then a technique musf be
formulafed fo eliminate occlusal interferences that prevent the system
from obtaining them.
The objecfive of an occlusal adjustmenf, as with any form of occlusal
therapy, is to correct or remove the
occlusal interferences, or premature
contacts, on the occluding parts of
fhe teeth which prevent a centric relation closure of the mandible. It
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would require removal of fhe ports of
posterior feefh which contact during
working, nonworking, protrusive,
and lateroprofrusive movemenfs.
During these movemenfs, the only
contacting surfoces should ba ralated to the ontarior taath in ganerol
and to tha mandibulor onterior teeth
in particular.
So that a systemotic, disciplined approach can be followed in traatmant,
the objectives should be listed. They
are:
1. Cantric ralation occlusion of the
posterior teeth.
2. Propar "coupling" of tha ontarior
teeth.
3. An occeptobla disclusive angle of
the onterior teeth in hormony with the
condylor movement potterns.
4. Stobility of fhe corractad occlusion.
5. Resolution of fha ralated symptoms.
Tha options avoilobia to accomplish
these objectives are:
1. Occlusal adjustmant of the existing notural teeth.
2. Use of ramovabia Orthopädie raposifioning opplionces.
3. Orthodontics.
4. Full or portiol reconstruction of tha
dantifion (fixad or ramovobia dantura).
5. Orthognothic surgical procaduras.
6. Any combinotion of the above.
Tha choice of freofmenf should olwoys ba bosad on fhe leost offensive
opprooch. Tha and rasult should ba
the rasolution of the symptoms.

Centric Relation Occlusion of the
Posterior Teeth
An occiusoi correction should rasult
in simultaneous contact of all posterior taath in centric ralation closura
of fhe mandible. Cantric relation occlusion is the most important determinant of mandibular stability. Considerotion musf be givan to the
onotomical components that porticipata in this important posture.
Anatómico! Considerations
In haalthy, wall functioning tamporomandibular joints, fha two mandibular condylas ralata to fhe articular disks fo form the condyle-disk assembly. It is imporfant fo recognize
thot thasa two components work as
a unit.
Tha temporomondibulor joint is classified OS o compound joint. By definition, o compound joint requiras tha
prasanca of ot laost thrae bonas, yat
the temporomandibular joint has
only two. The orticulor disk functions
as a "nonossifiad bona." Its superior
and infarior surfacas ara true orticular facets. Tharefore, tha articular
disk of tha temporomandibular joint
is not a meniscus at all. Considerobia
misundarsfonding has rasultad from
tha inaccurata usa of this term. An
onatomicol meniscus (from tha
Greek meniskos, maoning crascant)
is a crescent-shopad fibrocortiloginous sfrucfura having ona adga attached fo fhe orticulor capsule and
the othar extended fraaly info tha
¡oint cavity.'
Thus o true maniscus doas not saparofa tha joinf cavify or isolata the
synovial fluid, but it functions passively to focilifate movement batween tha bony parts. Typical meniscuses ara thosa of the knaa joint.
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whare hinge oction is the principal
movement. In the temporomandibular joint, tha orticulor disk not only dividas tha joint comportmant into
ports; it saparotas the joint into two
distinct and quita different units, thus
converfing o simple joinf info a compound joinf. Both compartments
contoin synoviol fluid which lubricates fha acfions of tha ports. Tha
uppar joint ramains a fraaly movable
sliding joint (orthrodiol) while tha
lower funcfions as o pure hinge joint
(ginglymoid). The synoviol fluid also
fulfills fha mafobolic requiramanfs of
tha nonvasculorizad ond noninnervotad portions of fhe famporomandibular joints.
Tha confinamant of tha synoviol fluid
to the articulor surfocas raquiras ancopsulation in a fibrous connactiva
tissue bog which is otfached ot tha
circumfarantiol paripherias of the orticuloting surfocas (Fig. 1).
This ancopsulating sfrucfura is well
vasculorized ond inner/ated ond
thus provides the blood and nerve
supply to the joint. Ifs inner lining is
tha spacialized synovial membrane
which sacratas tha vital synoviol fluid
thot providas nourishment to the
joint.
Furthermore, the tamporomondibulor orticulor disk is not o passive
structure. It anters octivaly into joint
funcfion, baing indapandanfly powered fo moka if capable of ifs own
movamanfs quifa saporafa from
fhosa of fha bony sfrucfuras of fhe
joint.^ The nonvasculorized orticulor
surfacas of fha famporomondibulor
joinf ora composed of densa fibrous
fissue rafher fhan fhe hyaline carti
loge found in oil ofhar synovial joints
axcept thosa of the clavicle. This
resulfs in two unique advantogas:
1. Sinca fibrous tissue is not as sus-

Fig. 1 The encapsulated temporamandibular jaint attached at the
peripheries of the articulating surfaces.

ceptible to the effects of aging as
hyaline cartiloge, these ¡oints are less
vulnerobie to degenerative ¡oint
diseose.
2. Since fibrous tissue is more capable of repair and regeneration than
hyaline cartilage, these ¡oints en¡oy
healing characteristics that have significonce in treotment plonning and
prognosis.'
The mandibular condyle does not articulate with the temporal bone but
rather with the articular disk to form
a separate hinged ¡oint, the condyledisk ossembiy. Together they articuiate with the temporal bone to form
a siiding ¡oint. This is by far the most
compiex ¡oint in the body.
The condyies anotomicoily fit against
the disk during function, which would
include chewing, swaiiowing, and
speaking. The anatomy of a disk
suggests that the anterior superior
articuior surface of the condyie
should be seated against the avos-

cuiar, aneural center or middle zone
of the disk (Fig. 2).
The condyle ond the disk assembly
are ¡oined anteriorly and posteriorly
by the ligamentous components of
the articular capsule. These attachments enable them to function together as o unit (Fig. 3). Their functioning together is further assured by
the medial and lateral coliaterai iigaments of the articular disks, which
are attached respectively to the medial and laterai poles of the condyies. The medial coliaterai iigament
is the iarger and stronger of the two
(Fig. 4).
The peripheral portions of the disk
around this middle zone are much
thicker, and they anatomically resist
the displacement of the condyies
from the thinner middle zone. This
periphery is also endowed with
blood vessels and nerve endings.
The posterior raised portion of the
disk is the largest or thickest of the

peripheral borders. The medial portion is also thick, while the lateral and
anterior periphery is much thinner.
This anatomical configuration results
in a concave socket for the condyle
and enhances the ability of the articular disk to stay with the condyle
during all of its varied movements.
Temporomandibular ¡oints are capable of two basic types of movement,
rotation and translation (sliding),
which con occur separately or simultaneously. Rotation occurs in the
lower comportment as the condyies
rotate against their articular disks,
demonstrating a hinge movement
(Fig. 5). Translation occurs when the
condyies move with their disks down
the articular eminence (Fig. 6). These
movements involve all three planes
of space and, since the condyies are
¡oined one to the other by the mandible, any movement of one has a reciprocal effect on the other.
The anterior and medial portion of
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Fig. 2 The anterior superior articular surface af the candyle relates
to the ovascular zone of the articular disk (sagittal view).
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Fig. 3 The anterior ond posterior ligomentous ottochments of the
articular disk ¡sagittal view).

medial
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Fig. 4 The medial and lateral collateral ligaments of the articular
disk (posterior, coronal view).
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Fig. 5 Rotation occurs in the lower compartment oí the te
poromondibulor iaint.

Fig. 6 Translation occurs in the upper comportment ol the ten
paromondibulor ioint.

Fig 7 The superior head ol the lolerol pterygoid muscle contracts
during closure whereas the inferior head relaxes.
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Fig. 8 The retrodiskal attachment ol the articular disk is the antagonist to the superior heod of the lateralpterygoid muscle (sagittal
viewf.

Fig. 9 The condyle-disk assembly is bodily seoted
against the fibrous covered posterior slope al the articular eminence at the centric relation closed position (sagittal view).

Fig. 10 Rest position is on uncompressed relotionship of the con
dyle-disk assembly.
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tha articulor disk is ottachad to tha
suparior heod or belly of fhe laterol
(exfarnal) pferygoid muscle. It is important to note thot tha superior
head of fhe loteral ptarygoid muscla
confrocts during closure of fhe mandible, wharaas fha inferior head, atfochad to tha condyla, is inactiva or
raloxad (Fig. 7].^''
Posteriorly, the very lorge distal portion of fhe disk is aftachad to tha
alostic retrodiskal pad, which is ottached to the tympanic plota or postarior wall of tha glanoid fosso (Fig.
8). This rafrodiskol or rafroorticulor
oftachment is also referred to os tha
bilaminor zone.^ The alostic connactiva tissua found in this attachmant is
primarily in the top loyer of fha
twolayared (bilominor) zone.
Tha alostic properties of fha retrodiskal ottachment prevent excassiva ontarior ond madial displocamant of
the articulor disk. The attochment is
thus the antagonist to the superior
heod of the laterol pterygoid muscle,
which contracts during closura. This
makes it o vary activa muscla during
bruxing activitias.
Centric Relotion
Tha condyla-disk ossambly is bodily
saatad agoinst tha fibrous-covarad
posferior slope of fha articular aminance af fhe centric ralation closad
position (Fig. 9).
This relationship is o result of confractions of fhe closure muscles. Tha
obilify of the condylas to ottoin fha
seofad posfure, howevar, is dapendanf upon fhrea imporfont conditions. First, the inferior heads of bofh
loferai pfen/goid muscles, which are
affachad to fha condylas, must be
bilatarally ralaxad. Sacond, thara
must not ba on excassive amount of
synovial fluid in fhe upper or lower

comportments of tha tamporomandibular joint. An incraosed amount of
synoviol fluid in these comportments
is not an uncommon finding in patiants who chronicolly "brux" their
taath and who suffar from femporomondibular
joint disorders.
Third, and by far tha most common
datarrant, ara tha fittings of tha
occluding ports of the teefh. If tha
occiusoi surfoces of fhe feeth, at
moximum intercuspotion, prevent tha
condyles from seofing ogainsf tha
disk, tha condylas must occommodata to an accantric postura. This
tooth-dictated, accantric postura that
the condylas are forced to assume is
usuolly inferior and onterior to tha
dasired seotad, centric ralation position.

Tha postarior taath should oilow tha
condylas to assuma thair seoted position against the orticular disk. The
inclines of posferior taath should
never hove contacts thot would force
the condyle's seotad closure position
in a distal, infarior, or antarior diraction. Onca tha saatad position is obtainad, tha postarior taeth must support and protect it. It is important to
note thot mandibular "rast position"
of tha condylas would ba naorly the
soma as fha cenfric ralafion occludad
position, but it would not and doas
not result from muscular contraction
(Fig. 10). It is a postura in which the
taeth are not occluded or touching
and would raquira muscular rest or
relaxation. By natura's law of "consarvafion of energy" tha rest position
of fha condyles is not o saatad position against tha articular disk — the
condyle-disk ossambly is in o nonstrass baoring or uncomprassad relationship. Rest position would hova
to ba considarad tha most therapeutic position for the mandible.
Knowledge and understanding of
thase physiologic principias should
ba utilizad in taking cantric ralation
ragistrations for mounting diagnostic
costs in an orticulator. The principias
should also ba utilizad in marking
occiusoi interfarancas thot prevent
the mandible from closing to a cantric ralation occluded position.
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Fig. 11 The "leaf gauge. '

Fig. 12 The patient biting an the leaf gauge with the mandible in a
retruded position.

Fig. 13 The centric relotion registration technique utilizing the leaf
gauge principle. The patient's mandible is in a retruded position ond
applies maderale biting pressure until the wax is hardened or set.
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Centric Registration Technique

The technique preferred by this aufhor when faking cenfric relafion regisfrafion is fhe one utilizing a "leaf
gauge."'' The gauge consisfs of 15 fo
20 leaves of acefafe, vinyl, or some
ofher plastie-like maferial held fogether by rivets or brass brads (Fig.
11). The gouge is plaeed between
the anterior teeth, and the patient is
asked to elose in a refruded position.
The interoeelusal spaee is observed
and leoves are added or subtraefed
to seeure the vertieal relation desired
to obtain the regisfrofion (Fig. 12).
A dependable plastieized wax in fwo
separate strips is softened in hof
water ond then plaeed on the maxillary posterior teeth, one strip on eoeh
side of the areh. The leaf gauge is replaeed befween the anterior teeth,
the mandible is refruded, and fhe pafient is asked fo apply moderate bifing pressure on the leaf gauge unfil
the wax is hardened or set (Fig. 13).
Only eusp tip indexing of the wax is
preferred. If the indentions in fhe wax
are too deep or too shallow, leaves
ean be added or subtraeted and the
teehnique repeated fo obtain the desired registration. The leaf gauge befween the anterior teeth aids the patient in retruding fhe mandible while
the biting foree of the elosure or
elevator muselés will seat the eondyle-disk assembly against fhe posterior slope of the artieular eminenee.
This eliminates fhe operator error
often encountered in attempts to
manipulate a patient's mandible to
centrie relation. Since the patient is
opplying all of the pressures, the
seated position of the eondyle-disk
ossembly is not likely to exeeed the
physiologie limits of the system. In the
ease of end-to-end or Class III re-

lationships of anterior teeth, or in the
ease of fhe absenee of anferior teeth,
a downward or "resisfanee-fo-elosure foree" is applied againsf fhe patienf's ehin af the midline as closure
info the wax is oeeurring.
Centric Relation Occlusion
(Objective ])
The eenfrie relation oeeluded position ean be maintained fhrough fhe
proper disfribution of fhe forées
exerted by the inferoeelusal eontaefs.
The interoeelusal eontaets between
opposing posterior teefh should
oeeur on fhe oeeluding surfaees in
such a way thaf fhey will provide
mesiodistal and buccolingual stability of the teeth and mandible.
Closure stoppers* and equalizers,"*"
when equal and opposite, assure
mesiodistal stability (Fig. 14). A, B,
and C eontaets, when equal and opposite, assure bueeulingual stability
(Fig. 15).8

Closure sfoppers ore any interoeelusal
contact found on the distal inclines of
maxillory feefh and fhe mesiol indines of
monc//fau/or teeth.
Equalizers ore any interocclusol contocf
found on fhe mesial inclines of maxillary
teefh ond fhe distal inclines of mandibular
teeth.
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Fig. 14 Closure Stoppers ond equalizers, when equal and apposite, assure mesiodistol stobility.

Fig. 15 When equal and opposite. A, B, and C confocis assurt
buccolingual stability.

Proper "Coupling" of fhe Anterior
Teeth (Objective 2}
Equal and opposite distribution of
forces on the posterior teeth will stop
the hinge closure of the mandible
without deflection and prevent hard
contact to the more sensitive, more
vulnerable anterior teeth. The "together," almost touching, relation-

ship of the anterior teeth to each
other is known as "anterior coupling."' This coupling relationship of
the anterior teeth will enable them to
quickly assume all the forces in eccentric bruxing attempts. They will be
the only teeth contacting in any
movement of the mandible away
from the centric relation occluded
position. If there is proper coupling.
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anterior contact will take place within
one-half thousandth of on inch
(,0005) or within the first degree of
rotation of the mandible away from
the centric relation occluded position. This resultant "dis-occlusion" of
the posterior teeth is called disclusion.^° Disclusion can exist only
through the efforts of the anterior
teeth working in harmony with the

19

Fig. 16 Two rounded surfoce

et at a paint.

Fig. 17 The principle af spheraidal mechanics is utilized to abtain
spheroidal disclusion.

condyles if posterior eccentric interferences are to be prevented.
Natural teeth resemble gothic
pyramids because they are rounded
or spheroidal in all three dimensions.
Two rounded surfaces meet at a
point and, if either surface is moved
along a tangent to the radius of the
curvature, the two surfaces will immediately separate or disdude. This

is the mechanical principle utilized in
obtaining disclusion of posterior
teeth (Fig. 16 and 17).
In the gnathic system, the angle
of movement can be determined
through mandibular recordings ar
approximated by carefully obtained
laferal check-bites. Thus articulators
can become a mechanical likeness
of patient's existing maxillomandibu-

lar relationships and allow diagnosis
and treatment of fheir occlusal relationships.
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Fig. W The anterior disclusive angle in harmany with the condylar
disclusive angle (angle of the eminence} will assure frictianless, harmanious mandibulor movements during incisive functions and during franslatary "bruxing " activities.

Fig. 19 The combined efforts of the condyles and the anterior teeth
to obtain posterior teeth disclusian.

Fig. 20 The ideal anteriar disclusive angle is thought to be 5°
greater than the candylar disclusive angle.
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Acceptable Disclusive Angle of the
Anterior Teeth (Objective 3)
The angle of thrust of the mandibular
anterior teeth against their maxillary
opponents can be controlled so as
not to be too restrictive. The less restrictive, the less friction, and therefore the less tooth movement and
wear. The dictating factor is the
angle of the articular eminentio.
These vertically inclined slopes dictate tfie condyies' angle of thrust or
disclusive movement. This is particularly true when the condyle-disk assembly is held in forceful contact
against the eminence during periods
of bruxism. This angle can be approximoted through instrumentation
to serve as o guide to opproximote
what the anterior disclusive angle
should be. It is the likeness of the
condylar disclusive angles ond the
anterior disclusive angles that facilitotes harmonious, effortless mandibular movement. This harmony will
also allow the proper relationship
between fhe condyle and articular
disk assembly to permit them to function as a unit (Fig. 18).
Condylar disdusion is occasioned by
the descent of the condyies against
tfie articular eminences, resulting in
disdusion of the posterior teeth. Anterior teeth disdusion is occosioned
by the descent of the mandibular onterior teeth ogainst any available
maxillary tooth surface, resulting in
disdusion of the posterior teeth (Fig.
19). Tfie ideal anterior disclusive
angle is thought to be 5° greater than
the condylar disclusive angle (Fig.
20).2'"
It hos been this author's experience
thot whenever the anterior disclusive
ongle exceeds the condylar disclusive angle by more than 10°, it is too

restrictive and not comfortable for
most potients. In observations of
good mouths the linguol discluding
surface or concavity of the maxillary
anterior teeth seems to reflect the
anatomical angle or discluding pathway of the mandibular condyies. It
has been a significant observation
that these condylar and teeth components are more in harmony in patients with bilaterally symmetrical
faces. It is also interesting to note,
but understandable, that the overwhelming majority of these patients
proctice the back sleeping posture
and were back sleepers in their
young, growing, formative years. It
has been this author's experience
that patients observed with good occlusions coincident with centric relation of the condyies had one thing in
common - they were all back sleepers. Logically, back sleeping would
appear to be the best sleeping posture to allow nature's pre-programmed inherent prescription of
growth potential to occur. This would
minimize forces, pressures, or restrictions to the facial structures, ainA/ays,
and the stomatognathic complex.
Bock sleeping is also one of the first
treatment regimens that patients with
"temporomandibular ¡oint dysfunction" should be encouraged to follow. It con yield therapeutic and
diagnostically significant results.
The mandibular anterior teeth con
achieve posterior tooth disdusion by
using any maxillary tooth surface
and not changing the resultant
mechanical forces or levers to the
mondible. For example, the mandibular canine can disdude against
the maxillary first premolar, a posterior tooth, as in Class II tooth arrangements, and en¡oy the same
harmless mechanics to the mandible

as it would if discluding against the
maxillan/ canine, as in Class I tooth
arrangements (Fig. 21).
Therefore, it is the mandibular anteriar teeth that are of particular importance in obtaining disdusion of
the mandibular posterior teeth. The
mandible is the moving component
of the gnathic system and the one
that must be free from harmful fulcrums and levers.
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rig. 21 The mandihula canine disctuding against a reshaped
maxillary first premolar.

Stability of the Corrected Occlusion
(Objective 4}
As previously stated, fhe stability of
fhe eorreefed occlusion can be
achieved only fhrough equal and
opposife distribufion of the interoeelusal eonfaets on fhe posterior
teeth. The Operator must have a
thorough understanding of posterior
foofh anafomy and meehanies to
aehieve mesiodistal and bueeolingual sfabilify.
Resolution of Symptoms
(Objective 5)
When the first four objectives have
been satisfied, the resolution of
sympfoms will also be aeeomplished.

Instructions to Patients
The patient should be instrueted to
follow eerfain home eare and selfdiscipline measures. This will enable
both pafienf ond docfor fo confirm
fhe diagnosis of oeelusal related
problems before proeeeding with
freafmenf. The measures are praefieed for fwo weeks prior to fhe appoinfmenf for seeuring diagnosfie
sfone easfs for mounfing in an arficulafar. They are:
1. Avoid sleeping on the jaw.* Baek
sleeping is fhe best sleeping posture
to oilow the jaw to relax and is the
most important of the instruetions. A
small pillow or towel railed up to
support the neck cun/ature may be
helpful buf elevation of the knees
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with pillows is the most effective thing
a patient ean do to faeilitate a baek
sleeping posture (Figs. 22 and 23).

* Back sleeping is the only sleeping posfure
that will enoble the mondibie to assume o
rest position. Any pressure fo fhe ¡aw
roufinely resuifs in one or more muscles of
mosficafion being controcted to move fhe
mandible to accommodafe the weight of
the head. This pioces the mandible in on
eccentric posture, teeth in contact, and
facilifafes the act of bruxing to occommodate thot pressure. If temporomandibulor
¡oint disorders of a functionoi noture are
the result of bruxism, then it becomes
rather obvious fhof fhe lock of bruxism will
resulf in a reduction or remission of the
symptoms.
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Fig. 22
ture.

The patient's bock cannât relax because oí spinal curva-

Fig. 23 The patient's back can relax because the knees are elevated. The head and shoulders must touch the bed. The cervical support is optional.
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2. Apply moist heat to the affected
femporomandibular joinf wifh a hot
fowel or hydroculator at least fwice a
day for approximately 20 minutes
(more often if possible).
3. Avoid chewy foods and avoid biting anything with the front teeth. (A
soft and proper diet is recommended.)
4. Limit the intake of sugar and caffeine because both are stimulants fo
fhe nervous system.
5. Take medication as prescribed.
6. Avoid clenching the teefh during
waking hours.'^

To reiterate, the patient is instructed
to follow these home disciplines for
at least two weeks. If properly followed, they will allow the patient to
gain much comfort and will permit
relaxation of the neuromuscular
components. A relaxed system is a
more accurate system with which to
work and obtain the necessary diagnostic information for transferring to
an articulafor. The patient is given a
series of four appointments, spaced
three to four weeks apart. The first
appointment is devoted to securing
fwo sets of diagnostic casts, a facebow transfer utilizing on ear-bow,
centric relation registrations via the
leaf gauge, and lateral check-bites
with which to program the semi-adjustable Arcon* principle articulator.
During the three remaining appointments occlusal adjustments will be
performed by selective cutting of the
natural teeth, pravided the adjusted
diagnostic casts indicate this treatment.
A step-by-step diagnostic occlusal
adjustment is performed on fhe
mounted casts before deciding on
the type of occlusal therapy indicated for each use. If occlusal correction by selective cutting is determined to be the treatment of choice,
the corrected casts serve as a guide
with which to adjust the natural teeth.
A well planned, systematic occlusal
adjustment procedure will be given
in Parf II.
* Whip-Mix Corp., Louisville, Ky.
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